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HISTORY OF SENIOR CLASS
C O L L E G E O F A R T S A N D SCIENCES

T o review the exploits and adventures of our four years' career in
the H o w a r d world would be to picture deeds which to us are like
the glorious exploits of the Trojan Aeneas.
Having completed a cycle of four revolving years in which w e
have experienced so m a n y triumphs and climbed through so many
academic grades, w e have reached at last our highest point in the
college world. W e have attained the high rank of Seniors, which has
been our goal ever since long ago w e were known as Freshmen. Fame,
honor and glory w e soon m a y claim as our rightful heritage as is
merited by all whose struggles have been long and faithful.
W e stand as it were, on the crest of the mountain, and turning our
faces backward, inspiring memories of our well-wrought deeds rush
in upon us and would fain be recounted—memories which leave before our eyes a vivid picture of our struggles, our achievements, and
our successes.
Before drawing the curtain about Memory's picture, or turning
toward that vision of the future which ambition reveals, w e would
tell you something of our heroic past which still stands vivid before
our eyes.
L
Let us look upon thefirstpicture, that of our entrance into the
college world. Four years ago w e began those travels and adventures,
one hundred and thirty (130) in number, organized under the leadership of H . C. Stratton and J. W . Love, ourfirstchieftains W e were
perhaps a green lot, laughed at by some, yet encouraged by others^
but reminding all of what must have been the appearance of the
barbaric hordes of northern Europe when they .stood for the first
time before the gates of cultured R o m e . T h e Sophomores, w h o
thought to initiate us into the mysteries of college life were soon fearful of being initiated by us in still more elementary lessons. F r o m the
day of our entrance they were laying snares into which, with their
childlike faith in themselves, they believed w e would fall But each
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scheme either proved a fiasco or rebounded upon the contrivers. A s
Freshmen, however, w e grew wiser through these experiences until
w e were more than able to cope with our foes. T h e formal contest
which was to decide the supremacy of one or the other of these classes;
was the Flag-pole Rush. See the Freshmen as they sally forth in a
solid phalanx, singing their valiant battle songs. T h e Sophs, to defend
their colors, cluster about the grea.sy pole on the top of which flies
their banner.
The Freshmen advance, the Sophomores tremble
before the oncoming horde, and, turning in terror, without giving a
sign of battle, rush from the field. O n e of the fleeing Sophs is
seized by the disgusted Freshmen, dressed in female attire and crowned
king of the vanquished.
Not satisfied with this victory the Freshmen offered the Sophomores another chance in the form of a football contest. See them'
as they face each other on the gridiron. Again and again the Sophomores attempt to score, but in vain. While the dauntless Freshmen
with apparent ease break through their line and rush the ball repeatedly to the goal. Score, Freshmen, 15; Sophomores, 0.
In joy and revelry the Freshmen feasted at their annual dinner and
not a Soph dared to interfere. But when the Sophomores attempted
to feast gaily, their chieftain was borne away by the wily Freshmen
and kept in captivity for m a n y days.
T h e Freshmen Class of 1916 was not only .successful in all its
interclass contests and encounters, but w e see this daring band of
young m e n and w o m e n sharing in the honors of the Dramatic Club,
rivaling Howard's varsity debaters, engaging in all forms of athletics
as well as rivaling the most briUiant in scholarship. Vacation dissolved this class which glowed in such meteoric splendor even in its
first year at Howard.
IL
In the second scene you see the Class of 1916 reuniting for its
onward march under the caption of Sophomores. They felt that
a great responsibility lay upon them: that of seeing the Freshies well
born into the H o w a r d family. Under the leader.ship of J. H . Brooks
and W . H . Cunningham, the class did its duty toward its younger
brothers—the Freshies—and at the same time played its roll in college
life. M a n y of the Sophomores had fallen by the wayside, but even
though there were left hardly more than half the number of Freshmen,
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they controlled their wily junior brothers with apparent ease. F r o m
the beginning the Sophomores kept the simple-minded Freshies ever
tantalized, and wondering what embarrassment they would next suffer
from the superior knowledge and contrivances of their big brothers.
O n the day of the Rush the Freshies met theirfirst])ublic mortification at the hands of the Sophomores. They were invited to climb
up the grea.sy pole, over the heads of belligerent Sophomores, and pull
d o w n the glorious colors of maroon and white. See them as they
foolishly attempt the impossible A s a reward for their folly they get
a few bruises, plenty of grease, m u d and sympathy, but no victory.
T h e pluck of the Freshies in the face of such overwhelming odds w.ts
highly commendable.
T h e Freshies, in the annual football contest, with theirflag-pole])luck
(and luck) arefightingdesperately, but with never a chance for victory.
They are continually on the defensive. Back, back they are pushed
until the ball isfinallyru.slied across their gaol line, and later sent whirling over their heads and still over the goal bar from the toe of a Sophomore in midfield. For the heroic efforts of the Freshmen they received a reward equalled only by that of the pole-rush—a most impressive defeat. At the annual conclave of the Sophomores the vanquished Freshies m a d e a feeble attempt at interference—an atttiipt
merely for a show of gamenes.s—but again without effect.
T h e Sophomores continued to defeat and outwit the Freshies and
continued also to push further into all activities of the college world.
Their prowess on the varsity football squad and track team was recognized. They were n o w taking leading parts in the Dramatic Club, had
succeeded in making the Varsity Debating squad, were recognized
as a power in the various literary organizations, and were still holding
their o w n in scholarship; in fact, were making themselves felt in
every phase of H o w a r d life.
IIL
T h e third picture represents the Class of 1916 as Juniors, under the
leader.ship of W . H . Temple and E. F. Frazier. Relieved n o w of the
imposing duties of underclassmen, the Juniors assumed the pleasant
obligation of training the Freshmen—their n e w proteges, instilling
in them the proper conception of H o w a r d life and spirit. T h e result
of this work was shown in the success of the Freshmen during that
year.
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Besides this the Juniors concentrated their energies more and more
upon the serious problems of college life. Young, Mathews, Bagley
and Waters w o n their " H " on the gridiron; Holland and Miller w o n
their " H " on the basket ball court, K Miller, Jr., being elected manager for his senior year; Stone and Mathews w o n the " H " on the diamond. Stone being elected manager of the team during the year; and
Stratton, Sainpson and Love w o n the " H " on the track; half of the
University Glee Club members were Juniors; three of the four m e n
composing victorious inter-collegiate debating teams—Malone, Temple
and Hall—were Juniors; while in both of the prize oratorical cnotests
conducted by the Department of EnglLsh, members of the Class of 1916
(Malone in thefirstcontest, and Love in the second) were the victors.
IV.
T h e last scene freshly painted on the canvas represents our Senior
year. It is as yet unfinished. Under the leadership of L. S. Curtis and
G. E. Hall the Seniors are nearing the coveted goal. T o o well do w e
remember each little detail of this vivid picture, yet it is n o w too
.soon to appreciate the colors. Suffice it to merely point out one epochmaking incident painted here. Frivolity day—the day on which seniors
in joy and fun carried themselves back to the happy days of childhood—because of its immediate results affecting the entire student
life and bringing about, w e hope, a more wholesome Howard, shall
be long cherished as a red letter day of our crowning year. T h e young
m e n and w o m e n represented on this canvas are leaders of undergraduate thought and directors of general student activities; they are
respected by their fellow students and trusted by the university authorities. They have all the dignity that m a y be desired of Seniors and
yet move with the easy maners of fellow companions among the student of lower rank.
A n d n o w the review is done. Memory's picture of our college life
will ever remain vivid before our minds, and, as w e look back over
those four happy years, w e realize more fully the development received
through participation in various activities and appreciate more deeply
the inspiration received from our in.structors and fellow-students.
Then, too, it is because w e realize our short-comings, our indebtedness
to our alma mater, that our hearts glow with a fervid determination to
keep ever alive the spirit .she has engendered within us, to live ever
true to her lofty ideals.
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THE CLASS VOTE.
Class Vote First Choice Second Choice
W h o has done the most for Howard?

Brooks

Hall

Who has done the most for 1916? Brooks Curtis
Who is the most brilliant? Miss Oliver .... h'razicr
Who is the most dignified ? Miss Lane Epps
Who is the most popular ? Brooks Stratton
Who is the greatest athlete ? Matthews Stratton .
Who is the most scientific? K. Miller, Jr.. . . Cook
Who is the most eloquent? Temple Malone
Who is the most versatile? Sampson Malone
Who is the "nerviest ?" Granady Frazier
Who is the most handsome? Jackson Cunningham
Who is the most "Do Right?" Matthews Hall
Who is the vainest ? Cunningham .... Walker
Who is the best natured? Stratton Miss Lane
Who is the greatest flirt? Miss Calloway. . . Stratton
Who is the best dressed? Epps L. Jackson
Who is the biggest "bluff?" Granady Walker
Who is the quietest? Miss Duckett. . . . Epps
Who is the greatest heart-breaker? Stratton Cunningham
Who is the most henpecked? Stone Matthews
Who is the windiest? Love Sampson
Who is the tallest? O. Jackson Sami)son
Who is the .shortest? Miss Duckett Beckwith
What is the favorite drink of the class?. ., Punch
What is the favorite smoke of the class?. . Cinco
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CLASS PROPHECY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

The day was a very sultry one, so I had decided to go into the
woods for a walk. I had roamed far into the forests and had stopped
to pluck some beautiful flowers, when suddenly an old m a n appeared
before me, coming up from the very earth beside me. I felt myself
yielding to a magic influence exerted by m y intruder. I wished to run,
but the old m a n told m e that I must go with him on a sightseeing trip,
assuring m e that I would enjoy the adventure.
Before I could refuse the old m a n waved a wand over me, and I
knew nothing until I opened m y eyes, finding myself upon a high
precipice. M a n y cities were under our view, but nothing could be
distinguished from such a distance. M y captor gave m e a telescope.
I had hardly put the instrument to m y eye before I saw a robust lady,
apparently a missionary, walking down one of the alleys in the slum
districts of one of the cities. I recognized her as a classmate of twenty
years back, Matilda Rayfield. She entered the Donald Center. I was
about to turn to another sight, when a little lady stepped to the door
of the Donald Center and gave three short raps. A s she waited outside, I noticed that she had a worn Bible in her hand, and that she was
very simply dressed. A s she turned her head slightly, I noticed that
she resembled Eulalia. M y aged companion seemed to know that I
was anxious to learn what kind of work m y classmates were doing, for
he voluntarily explained that these two were saints w h o were interested
in slum work from a "political science viewpoint."
I shifted m y view, and saw in another city a street car with the
inscription, "Atlanta Light and Traction Company." M y companiontold m e that this company was owned by four Southern magnates.
H e said that the president was named Cunningham, and that the rest
of the company were Oscar Johnson, Robert Chase and Adolph A d a m s .
M y companion again waved his wand, and I next found myself in a
movie theatre. F r o m the addresses of the advertisements shown on
the screen I knew that w e were in Chicago. W e saw at this show a
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scientific picture illustrating the concentrated food pills made by John
Sampson and James Grannady, famous chemists. This picture was
followed by a nine-reel drama, "The Follies of 1936," written by Pearl
A d a m s and Vivienne Cook, and produced by William Buckner, the
owner of the Buckner Studio, Los Angeles, California. The leading
characters of this drama were Neal, Cooper, Beckwith and Ward.
The animated weekly presented Joseph Epps, the fashion plate, posing
as "The Paris Model." There was a realism about the movies which
made them seem more lifelike than any that I had ever seen. M y
companion explained that it was due to one of the many instruments
invented by Kelly Miller, Jr. This movie machine was a combination
of walking and talking pictures, giving the stereoscopic effect, something which Edison himself had attempted in vain.
W e arose to go. The crowd slowly pressed to the door. A big
"three hundred pounder" stepped on a middle-aged man's foot. The
latter yelled, as if in misery unbearable, "This is Oliver Johnson's foot,
when you get through stepping on it!" His better half, Mrs. Lottie
Gatewood Johnson, offered her good offices in consoling him. 1
wanted to speak to them, but soon they were lost in the crowd. I was
told that they m a y be found in the Johnson law office.
O u r attention was then called to a little boy w h o was vociferously
yelling, "Extra! Extra ! All about the city election! Fred Malone
beats Thomas Kirksey for the city mayorship! George Jackson a
close third!" M y companion secured one of the papers. At the top
of thefirstcolumn was the headhne, "George E. Hall and J. W . Love
Mass Big Vote for the Congressmanship F r o m Virginia." Another
page gave an account of a train wreck in which many suffragettes were
injured. A m o n g them were Mrs. Hester Biddle Frazier, Mrs, Caroline Calloway Sampson, Mrs. Lillian Ducket Curtis and Mrs. Clara
Oliver Granady, the president of the national organization. Dr.
Lucien Curtis, w h o was accompanying his better half, was able to
relieve a number of sufferers. I wondered h o w much of the news was
authentic. I noticed the paper was called The Reliable Express. U n derneath the bold-face type was, in quotation, the expression "One of
the 57." Immediately I thought of the Heinz variety of edibles, but
m y companion told m e that a Negro newspaper syndicate had been
formed, under the management of I. G. Bailey, in company with J. W .
Jackson, E. F. Frazier, and J. C. Williams, and that The Reliable
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E-vf^ress was one of the 57 weeklies published by this syndicate, which
had reached such vast pro])ortions that the Western Newspaper Union
had declared its bankru])tcy.
M y companion waved his wand again, and I was next in a spacious
building.

It was called "dunes' Auditorium."

was in Los Angeles, California.

I knew then that I

M y , what a crowd was there!

Peo-

ple of e\er\' race and creed, }'oung and old, were still flowing in. The
vested choir was a sight worth seeing. The premier soloist, R. A.
Claymes, sang Fred
Anointed."

Malone's sacred selection, "Ethiopia:

God's

A h y m n was effectively rendered by the choir, under the

direction of Dr. W . H. Ballard, the musical pharmacist.

After this

rendition. Rev. Dr. Lawrence Jack.son, the pastor of the Auditorium,
presented Rev. Joseph Hunter Brooks, the world-famed evangelist, as
the speaker for the occasion.

Rev. Brooks chose his text from the

passage, "Stand fast in the faith; quit yourselves like m e n ; be strong,"
and he gave the substance of a sermon he had heard twenty years
earlier. .At the close of the services w e met ever so many of m y old
classmates.

A m o n g them were Harold Stratton, Contee Cook, Ralph

Young, John XX'aters, Herbert Matthews and John B. Walker.

All of

them had been very successful in the practice of medicine and had
combined to erect a 12-story office building in the heart of the city.
They were telling m e of other plans when, without notice, I was transported from these Western scenes and friends.

XX'hen I opened m y

eyes this time I found myself in the forest at the very spot where I
was before going off on m y nightmare adventure. I noticed m y queer
old com])anion, closely seeking to determine his next action.
see:ned \ery sad.

He

Finally he spoke, telling m e that he wanted to

remain with m e as m y protector through life. I laughed in derision,
but as I laughed the once queer old fellow became suddenly a young
man, one w h o m I had known very well indeed at college. The wand, I
observed, was a marriage certificate.
swered to another name.

From that time on I have an-
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THE WILL
COLLEGE OF ARTS A N D

SCIENCES

We, the members of the Senior Class of the College of Arts and
Sciences, do make, publish and declare this our last will and testa^
ment liereb\' re\'oking all former wills and testamentary dispositions
by us at any time heretofore made :
I T E M I . — W e direct the payment of all our debts and expenses,
caused by preventing the Sophomore president from attending his
banquet; by scratching one bench in chapel, and by various victories
over our most honorable rivals of the Class of 1915.
I T E M I L — W e give and bequeath to the Freshmen Class, three
more years of trigonometry, and three more years of Prof. \\ aring's
German II. The rules and regulations of how to win the class rush
next year and to conduct a successful banquet, and directing them
to take s])ecial notice of the rules in reference to full dress suits.
A n d further to the Freshmen w e give and beciueath one w h o m they
have never seen, but when seen, they shall never forget—Prof. G.
David Houston and his renowned courses in Engli.sh II and English
Literature; Prof. Tunnell's History II, which he will give you forty
years to understand; and all the "Ponies" to Prof. Lightfoot's "Horace and Tacitus."
I T E M T I L — W e give and bequeath to the Sophomore Class our
booklet, " H o w to U.se Wisdom," edited by Mr. J. Hunter Brooks;
10,000 "That's Sufficient's" invested at 3 ])er cent interest in Dr.
Park's Ely's Economics; the I's and " W h e n 1 was at Plarvard's" payable out of 4 i)cr cent bonds of Prof. Gregory's course in Public
Speaking; Prof. Tunnell's dictated examination with .such questions as
"36, 31)"," write all you know about it;" (2) "A Certain m a n came
to America from Europe, and his coming resulted in the President of
the U, S, issuing a certain doctrine. W h o was the man, the President, and what was the doctrine?" Such puzzles and riddles as these
w e bequeath to the Sophomores for the purpose of solving,
I T E M IX',—To the Juniors we give and beciueath all the nobility,
dignity, scholarshi]) and good achievements of Class 191(i. Along with
these the "general (lies)" of T. W . Granady and the "vocal exercise"
of J. XV. Love, in Dean Miller's Sociology. The course in Political
Science and American Government and Politics, under Prof. Parks,
with the sincere desire that you will be able to interi)ret the Constitution of the U. S. according to the "Parksonian Method of Interpretation." Dean Moore's Philosophy with his lectures on "Side Issues."
The seats in chapel, provided they attend regularly and sing loudly, as
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the Class of 1916 has done. The privilege of going to the medical or
law school, providing you have completed your course in trigonometry
in your Junior year, and will not be compelled to battle with those
"sines" and "co-sines" along with your Senior dignity. Last of all w e
bequeath you the sublime privilege of issuing Vol. II of the 1916
Howard Year Book.
I T E M V . — T o our Dean, Kelly Miller, w e give and beqeath the desire for the continued growth of his department and that the percentage of his femaleflock,will not increase over 20 per cent. The
hope that he will be converted to the " W o m a n Suffrage Movement."
I T E M V I . — T o "Prexie" w e give and bequeath a book of "Short
Prayers," edited by the preceptress of Miner Hall, to be used during
chapel exercises.
I T E M X^II.—To our A l m a Mater w e devise and bequeath all the
remainder and residue of our esteem, along with the appreciation of
the training and culture which she has bestowed upon us during these
four years. The sincere hope that she will continue to grow and
send forth leaders.
I T E M V I I I . — W e hereby nominate, constitute and appoint Thomas
Kirksey and George Hall, executors of this, our will; and w e direct
that they be exempt from giving sureties upon their official bonds as
such executors.
In witness thereof, w e have hereunto subscribed our names and
affixed our seal at Howard University, Washington, D. C , this 15th
day of February, A. D. 1916, in the presence of Fred Malone and
John Sainpson, w h o m w e have requested to become attesting witnesses hereto.
C L A S S 1916.
L O U I S E H . T H O M P S O N , Attorney.
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SUBJUNCTIVES
If Claymes doesn't go to church, he's not good.
If A. A d a m s goes, he's a hypocrite.
If Buckner dresses well he's trying to bluff.
If Laurence doesn't dress well he's in the barrel.
If Temple lends money he does it for a show.
If Gates doesn't lend money she's a tight-wad.
If Neal drinks he's not a desirable person to know.
If Kirksey doesn't he's no kind of a regular guy.
If Waters makes a lot of money he's a crook.
If Malone loses a lot of money he's idiotic.
If Pearl tattles too m u c h she's a bore.
If Lillian doesn't talk she's a clam.
If Curtis one-steps he's frivolous.
If Love doesn't one-step he's a back number.
If Brooks is rich he got his wealth by robbing others.
If Frazier is poor he's no good.
If Cunnie lives long, he will attain old age by laziness.
If Cooper dies young he dissipates.
If Mattie talks to the girls he's a hen-peck.
If Epps doesn't talk to the girls he's stuck up.
If w h e n Granady dies he goes to heaven, he got there by mistake.
If when Oscar dies he goes to
he deserves it.
So what's the use?

H . C. Stratton, the .steward of Alpha Phi Alpha House, sent in a
plate of soup to "Judge" Malone and told the waiter to ask the "Judge"
to try his chicken soup.
After finishing the soup "Judge" Malone told the waiter to tell
the steward that he had tried the soup and the verdict was that the
chicken had proved an alibi.
Prof. Schuh, after making some of his usual laughable statements,
noticed a few minutes later that Josephus E p p w a s laughing heartily.
"Are you laughing at m e ? " asked the Prof.
" N o , sir," cried Josephus.
"Then what else do you find in the room to laugh at?"
For four long years Pearle has been trying to find out why the
gold fish thinks nothing of a trip around the globe.
Kelly Miller, Jr., the would-be physicist, recently determined the
constant of the ash can and found it dusty.
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PROPOSED '16 CLASS REUNION
The Senior Class "16" will give a grand reunion in 19?? at Sciverville, D. C. All living members of the class and student body are
invited to attend. During the reunion the class will give a grand
afternoon frolic and midnight outing. T h e entire charge of the affair will be left in the hands of the Seniors, aided by the B u m s , Beats
and Scivers' Union.
T o get to the grove take an airship from Sixth and H o w a r d Place,
bound south, which goes down Lust Avenue, to Hightower Crossing,
d o w n to Aerial Terminal. Take a red magnetomotive plane propelled
by power from ethereal disturbances from Hashepooville, D. C. T h e
attendant will put you off at Cooksburgh and walk d o w n Staunton to
Tuft Avenue, and on the right-hand side of the street, near Eatem's
ice cream factory you will find Suicide XX^harf. Take a seaplane
marked "Never Return," which will take you to the grove in three
hours.
Before entering the grove leave money and valuables with gatekeeper to be turned over to the school for safe keeping. All late will
have to wait for the next boat as they leave the wharf every few
hours. "Tootem's" tug will tow planes out of dock to Crooked River,
which goes right to the grove.
The renowned "16" Class three-piece orchestra, composed of piano,
piano player, and piano stool, will have full charge of the music for
the occasion, and when they put forth their sweet notes of harmony
while the piano player is tickhng the ivory, and making those keys
fall prostrate at hisfingersw e will wa.x the floor with grace. T h e
dancing will last until dead, with only one encore. T h e proceeds will
be given to start a home for old maids and bachelors among us. T h e
iron claw, assisted by the black hand .society, will take care of the
rough-house, and all undesirable persons will be punished on XX^ater's
Island.
There will be a few murders committed to amuse the crowd.
Forget not the date.
Admission free; ladies, half price.
Orphans accompanied by their parents not admitted.
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NONSENSE.
A
Is
A
Is

little nonsense n o w and then
relished by the best of m e n ;
little suggestion when well impart.
taken gladly by every heart.

At the Junior-Senior banquet,
XVhen Brooks fought and Bailey raved,
XX'lio was then Jennie's slave?

n

W h o takes the cake, M o h a m m e d or Kelly Jr. ?
M o h a m m e d rode from Mecca to Modena to establish his race.
Kelly walked from XX^ashington to Baltimore to limit his Grace.
M o h a m m e d said, if the mountain will not come to M o h a m m e d ,
then
M o h a m m e d must go to the mountain.
Kelly said, if the Hills will not come to Kelly, then
Kelly must go to the Hills.
Q. W h a t in the senior class resembles St. George's Cross?
A. Eulalia's Lane.
Q. W h e r e did Delilah (Calloway) first begin to use her clippers
on Sampson?
A. In the sociology class.
Dean Miller—Miss Gatewood, do you not know that many ignorant
people go to heaven?
Miss Gatewood—Yes, and many of you wise ones go to h
also.
Dean Miller—Just a moment, Mr. Granady, let me talk—let the
wisest person in the room talk.
Granady—Yes, sir; that's w h y I want to talk.
Ruth, like Ruth of old, said to Pearl:
"Entreat m e not to leave thee, oh, Pearl. XXHiither thou goest I
will go, whither tliou dwellest I will dwell, thy people shall be m y
people, and thy God .shall be m y God."
" M y loving daughter," thou m a y follow," said Pearl, "I shall
dwell in the zoo and worship Butt, the elephant."
The words that Brooks really wrote were sent to Mildred in Jennie's
note.
" H o w would you plead a case before a bar?" asked "Shrimp"
of Johnny Love.
"I would keep m y eyes steadfastly at m y glass and say, 'Honest to
God, judge, the m a n is not guilty.' "
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THE SENIOR CLASS POEM
^s^
XVe come to sing our parting song,
Our ways iiiu.st n o w diverge;
XX^e start upon a journey long,
XVhere swelling billows surge.

M a y "Service" be our ensign fair.
A n d "Usefulness" our speed;
A n d "Thoroughness," our daily prayer,
A n d doing good our meed.

XVe launch today upon life's sea,
'Mid joy of classic throng ;
O h , m a y the Lord our pilot be
A n d keep us true and strong.

The hour has come, our barks must try,
T h e sea-wind's ceaseless strain;
XX'e soon must say to each, "Good-by,"
Love's other word for pain.

The waves are calm, the soft winds
warm,
But let each well prepare;
Lest out at sea m a y come a storm,
A n d sink us in despair.

Classmates, adieu, let's heed the call.
Ne'er shrink from fear or scorn;
In every life some shadows fall;
X\'hate'er the tide, sail on!
Sail on! sail on! our day is young!
T o noblest things ahead!
The greatest song is yet unsung.
The hungriest souls unfed.

Our ships should have the strength of
.steel,
T o .stem the wildest gale;
A n d onward sail through thunder's peal.
A n d raging tempests wail.

XX'e come, dear mother, not to sing
A song of thanks to thee;
O u r shelter 'neath thy gracious wing
Prepar'd us for life's sea.

XX'here is a compass we can trust.
In dark as well as light?
If w e succeed, w e surely must,
Direct our course aright.

Thou art to youth a precious dower.
T h e boon of every clime.
The sweetest at the parting hour,
The dearest all the time.

God's word's a compass that can guide
U s safely all the w a y ;
Its points are true what e'er the tide.
At night as well as day.

W e come to seal our thankful v o w
For thy unselfish aid.
A n d weave a chaplet for thy brow
O f buds that never fade.
-Lottie Gatcwod.
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"THE HOWARD SPIRIT"
B Y DEAN MILLER.
Every institution of learning that has a distinctive sphere and
function must have its ideals set forth in clearly defined terms. It
must also have its o w n shiboleth and rallying cry through which to
vent the surcharged energies of the collective mind. This is often
done through the vehicle of silly jargon or shallow catch-words,
which possess, in themselves, neither depth of meaning nor dignity
of form. They appeal powerfully, however, to those w h o are initiated in the underlying cult. N o n e but those w h o feel it know.
Overwrought feelings always seek outlet through the channel of
exclamatory outbursts which transcend the laws of grammatical construction.
"The H o w a r d Clap" consisting of short, sharp, concerted rythmic
clapping of the hands, with the vocal refrain " H o w a r d " at the end, is
a unique device for focusing the feelings and throwing them off at
the ])oint of explosive enthusiasm. Though not formally authorized
as the official criterion, nevertheless, the H o w a r d Clap has become
adopted, through practice, usage and acceptance, as the regular device
for expressing "the H o w a r d Spirit." It evokes a quick and sure
response wherever H o w a r d m e n are found, and its reverberations revive and strengthen the bonds of an enobling fellowship. T h e honor
of the invention of this manual and vocal contrivance is reserved for
some u n k n o w n student enthusiast, to w h o m the institution would
gladly recognize its indebtedness by preserving his n a m e in its archives.
Such, alas, is the fate of the originator, and the irony of history. * * *
O n e school of learned opinion tells us that spirit is but rarefied
emanation of the body, from which it derives its origin and over which
it exercises control. Another school, equally learned would convince us, that it has a separate existence, and owes both its origin and
control to some exterior power. T h e level sense of mankind leaves
the settlement of such intricate issues to those w h o delight to revel in
the region of the abstract and the abstruse, but accepts with satisfaction the sure observation, that the body con.stitutes the dwelling place
of the spirit and conditions its c|uality, temper and degree.
Esprit de corps, or the animating spirit of the collective body, exercises its influence over a coterie of kindred souls w h o are bound
together by the subtle tie of cf)mmon ideals and are subject to the
same code of procedure. There is no need of labored language or
cumbersome machinery of written or spoken speech. Spirit communes with kindred spirit, as the deep crieth unto the deep. Signs,
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signals, insignias, tocsins, yells, alarms, grips, and pas,swords convey
mystic meaning too deep for utterance in formal terms. T h e appeal
is cryptic; the response instantaneous. * * *
T h e college spirit appeals to a group of select youth, w h o for four
years are detached from the vocational incidents of life and are devoted to the unalloyed pursuit of lofty ideals. This superlative
advantage is reserved for the favored few, to enjoy the highest privilege which civilization affords for the choicest members of the h u m a n
race. T h e charmed circle of college life is not an abiding place where
elated souls m a y seek permanent tabernacle, but a temporary abode
where the sojourner is supposed to remain only long enough to become
imbued with the spirit of its transfigurative influence; whereupon he
must remingle with the world from which he has been temporarily
withdrawn, quickened by a deeper appreciation of truth and duty and
inspired with a keener zest for the practical issues of life .
H o w a r d University forms a part of the collegiate fraternity and
partakes of its general character and tone. "The H o w a r d Spirit,"
however, must have its peculiar significance and specialty of appeal,
appropriate to its sphere of influence and circle of operation.
Behold her grounds, buildings, walks, groves, libraries, laboratories,
facilities, trustees, faculties, students, alumni, friends and well-wishers.
These constitute the body, the local habitation for the indwelling and
emergence of "The H o w a r d Spirit," which is awakened into life and
power at sight or suggestion of these concrete embodiments.
H o w a r d University is the outgrowth of patriotic and philanthropic
emotion, so abundantly manifest in the life and labors of him whose
n a m e she bears. T h e founders, with unparalleled audacity of faith,
dedicated the new born daughter of their zeal to the principles of sound
learning and devoted her to the mission of quickening into exertion
the higher potencies of a race. Philanthropy, patriotism, race reclamation, are the three pillars upon which this temple of learning rests.
N o other foundation can be laid than that which has been laid. H e r
kelson is laid in culture and character; her keynote resounds in consecration to h u m a n weal. She is planted upon the basic principle of
equality, in that every h u m a n being should have the undisputed right
to develop and exercise the best powers and susceptibilities with which
G o d has endowed him. She recognizes no prescribed range of possibility or limit of outlook. High culture, culture for high service, is
the H o w a r d Idea.
Such was the spirit of the founders which, w e hope, is living still,
and will still live, to animate the whole, and to quicken zeal and devotion for A l m a Mater and for the principles for which she stands.
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THE GIRLS' CLUB
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The Girls' Club of the College of Arts and Sciences is composed of
every young woman registered in the department. At the present time
there are seventy-one, a marked increase over the number of ten years
ago. The president for 1915-16 is Miss Dorothy Pelhani, of Class
of '18. The purpose of the club is to foster scholarship, encourage participation in all college activities and to inculcate the highest ideals of
womanhood. The club has started a sinking fund for its members. It
is hoped that by thefiftiethanniversary next year the fund will be so
increased as to provide a scholarship for post work.

MEMBERS:
SENIORS:
Adams, Pearle
Biddle, Hester
Calloway, Caroline
Cook, Vivian
Duckett, Lillian
Gatewood, Lottie
Howard, Irma
Lane, Eulalia
Oliver, Clara
Rayfield, Matilda
Thompson, Louisa
Weatherless, Ruth
JUNIORS:
Bowie, Edna
Brooks, Bernice
Brown, Elsie
Brown, Maude
Brown, Pearle
Bruce, Kitty
Carrothers, Tho'sine
Hundley, Mary
McCary, Annie
Miner, Margurete
Nixon, Lowrie
Nutt, Etna

Pollard, Ruth
Russel, Carrie
Satterwhite, Cavassa
Tunnell, X/'ictoria
XVashington, Geneva
Yoncey, Alice

SOPHOMORES:
Board, Nannie
Byrd, De Reath
Coleman, Consuela
Cooper, Mamie
Edwards, Mae
Flagg, Pearl
Freeman, Gladys
Freeland, Ruth
Grandison, Bernice
Hill, Grace
Mason, Ruth
Pelham, Dorothy
Peters, Ruth
Sims, Pauline
Skinker, Laura
Skinker, Lillian
Smith, Adelaide
Smith, Alma
Sutton, Carrie

Taylor, Elsie
Thomas, Mabel
XVebb, Mary

FRESHMEN:
Bugg, Margaret
Carter, XVilla
Coliran, Roberta
Craft, Julia
Darden, Manila
Desmukes, Joberta
Gibson, Alabel
Hawkins, Mary
Harper, May
Jackson, Cora
Jackson, Grace
Long, Odessa
^Wr^
Mustapha, Jennie '
Parkhurst, Jessie
Parnell, Ethel
Stephenson, Ruth
Tancil, Elaine
Willis, Grace
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